The distributed drive electric vehicle was studied in this paper. According to the advantages of the controllable and accurate wheel speed and torque the ideal differential assisted characteristic curve was designed under different vehicle speed as well as a control strategy for differential power steering, a vehicle dynamics model based on CarSim/Simulink and simulation experiments were conducted. The experimental results indicated that on the premise to guarantee the road feeling, the control strategy for differential power steering decreased the steering wheel torque, angle and reduced driver's work-load , improved markedly the steering portability of the distributed drive electric vehicle.
Introduction
To develop electric vehicle is considered to be one of the most promising measures to solve future energy, environment issues and the active safety. Driving by the motor independently, the output torque of which can be controlled independently and accurately. Within the grasp of motor, each of the wheel torque can be distributed in any desired ratio, even reach to one side driving and one side restraint. The structure of the whole vehicle is tight and the transmission efficiency is higher [1] . Thus the distributed driving electric vehicle is considered to be the major trend in the future EV's development [2] .
The steering handiness and the manoeuvrability are two important parameters in the maneuvering evaluation of vehicle [3] . In the traditional vehicle, the steering handiness is usually improved by the electric power steering, the power-assisted steering of which was powered by the assisted motor to decrease the steering hand power. On the other side, adding steering assisted motor and limited slip differential in traditional vehicle would increase the complexity of the system structure, thus increasing the cost.
According to the special dynamical controlled form of the distributed driving electric vehicle, a control strategy for differential power steering was designed in this paper. The ideal steering assist curve was designed under different vehicle speed. Then a full vehicle dynamic model was based on the CarSim/Simulink. The hand-wheel angle slope input, sinusoidal input and many other operating mode were selected to carry out the practical test, the experimental result of which tested and verified the effectiveness of the control algorithm in improving the steering handiness portability.
Design of the Differential Assisted Characteristic Curve
The differential assisted characteristic curve is the correlativity between assistant torque, steering wheel torque and vehicle speed. the more superior quadratic assistant curve was selected to be the form of the differential assisted characteristic curve taking example by the design method of electric power steering assisted characteristic curve. The specification should follow the principles [4] :
(1) If the steering wheel torque increases, the differential assisted torque increases; and if the velocity V increases, the differential assisted torque decreases.
(2) To avoid the steering of the mid-position was excessively sensitive, the steering wheel input (4) The distribution of the left and right motors torque which provided the maximum power-assisted torque can be get by Formula (1) 3
was the pivot steering drag torque, f was the tire-road friction coefficient, which is 0.8, f G was steering shaft loads, P was the tire pressure, i was the transmission ratio of the steering system, r σ was the kingpin spindle offset, w r was the rolling radius.
(5) The other power-assisted torque under other vehicle speed can be obtained by linear interpolation, after confirming the assisted characteristics of some typical velocity. The accomplished differential assisted characteristic curve is as Fig. 1 . The Flow Chart of the Control Strategy. The differential assisted steering system is similar to the electronic steering system in the basic function, when the vehicle steering, the steering wheel torque need to balance the requirements of the steering portability and the feedback of the driver's road feel. The control strategy of the steering assistance and the steering wheels' return control can't be triggered at the same time. Thus a independent model need to be set up according to these two control algorithms, and the control function would work under different work condition. Fig. 2 is the flow chart of the control strategy. Fig. 2 The flow chart of the control strategy
The steering wheel torque and turning angle sensor was settled on the steering column to measure the torque and the angle signal of the steering wheel; and the speed signal would be measured by the GPS inertial navigators. According to the linear interpolation of the settled assistance characteristic curve, the steering torque and the objected left and right steering driving
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Mechanical Engineering, Industrial Materials and Industrial Electronics torque difference would be obtained as well as the objected driving steering torque difference according to the returning control model. By judging the state of the steering system through the returning model, and according to the requirements of the objected driving torque difference, the differential torque would be distributed to the left and right driving motor equally to realize the target of steering assistance. And the specific way of distributing the left and right driving torque was according to the Formula(2). The returning control of the steering. Turning the steering wheel when driving, the returning torque of the steering wheel itself would let it back to the central position, which would help the driver to return the steering wheel. However, if the overshoot was too much, it would make harmful to the stability of the vehicle when driving. The control system would not produce differential assisted torque during the steering reversal.
Simulation Analysis
The Establishment of the Vehicle Dynamic Model with Carsim/Simulink. A whole dynamic electronic vehicle model was set up in CarSim to testify the joint simulation of the differential assisted steering control system. A similar differential assisted steering control model was set up in the Matlab/simulink; the flow chart of the control structure was as Fig.3 . Fig. 3 The control structure of differential assisted steering system
In the joint simulation in CarSim/Simulink, front drive electrical vehicle model was set with the form of S-function which had already included the information of simulation condition. The variety quantities of the state of the vehicles can be obtained by the sensor or handling on the later stage. And the steering angle signal, steering torque signal and the vehicle speed signal were regarded as the control input; the front wheel differential torque was the output of control model. According to the velocity and the differential torque, the driving torque of the front-wheel was distributed by the driving distributed model, and through the input interface, the feedback was get into the whole vehicle model in CarSim. The Sinusoidal Waveform Input of the Steering Angle. The sinusoidal waveform input of the the steering angle was usually used to imitate the steering conduct when the vehicle was changing the driving road. In this paper, a simulation was conducted according to with/without differential assisted steering control under 30km/h and 50km/h, the amplitude of the sinusoidal waveform of the the steering angle was 90 and the frequency was 0.5H Z . The lateral acceleration reached to 0.3g and 0.7g to conduct the turn operation in the imitation when changing lanes and analysis the steering portability.
Drive distribution model
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When the velocity was 30km/h in the Fig. 4 and 5, there were the response contrast figures of the steering torque and steering angle of the sinusoidal waveform with/without control. The simulation result of the relation between steering torque and steering angle was shown in the Fig. 6 . When steering was sinusoidal input, the differential assisted steering decreased the steering torque effectively, and the steering torque was decreased about 20% at the maximum compared to that without control (Table 1) As shown in the Fig. 7 , the difference between the left and right steering torque was 35N·m which shows the c hangable relationship between the differential steering torque and the steering angle. The picture 8 reflected the similar yaw rate with/without control, at the same time from the movement locus, there was no significant influence on the lateral displacement with or without control under this work condition . The analysis of the road feel. The steering feel was much depended on the driving conditions, the steering torque and the response of the driver's input. The "road feel "was defined as the response of the steering wheel torque and the vehicle input which were felt by the driver. The road feel can be understood as the size of the returning torque which was delivered by the transmission to the driver; the main influencing factor was the friction torque and the size of the dynamic power. The friction would arise the hysteresis-loop of thecorrelation curve made by the steering torque and the angles, thus resulted in the steering hysteresis. On the other side, the increase of the dynamic assistance would result int the deficiency of the roads feel. Thus the dynamic steering need to balance the contradiction between the portability and the roads feel. In the Fig. 10 , the simulation results of the steering stiffness under the low(30km/h)/ middle(50km/h) speed with control, when the sinusoidal input was 0.2H Z and the steering angle was 80. the steering stiffness was higher under the speed of 50km/h comparing to the speed of 30km/h. When input amplitude of the steering was 30, the steering stiffness comparison simulation result under the middle(50km/h)/high(80km/h) speed when the sinusoidal input was 0.2H Z was shown in the Fig. 11 . From the picture the steering stiffness was higher under the speed of 80km/h comparing to the speed of 50km/h. The velocity would increase after the intervene of the differential assisted steering control, and along with the increase of the velocity the steering stiffness would increase, the roads feel would be guaranteed. 
Conclusions
In this paper, a differential assisted steering control strategy of the distributed driving EV was designed:
(1)According to the relationship between the steering torque and the assistance torque, the differential characteristic curve was settled.
(2)The differential assisted steering control strategy can decrease the steering torque significantly and the steering angles to some extent, thus decreasing the operation burden of the driver.
(3) The road feel of the driver was guaranteed effectively when the differential assistance decreased along with the increase of the velocity.
(4) the differential assisted steering control strategy improved the steering portability.
